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ompanv has decided to reduce the pav
its emploes 10 per cent May 1. President T. C. 1'latt has refused to' aifirm or
contradict the rumor.
Woman Suffrage.
Aberdeen, S. D., April lo. Susan B.
Anthony evidently regards South Pako a
as the permanent battle ground uf the
woman's rights movement and refuses
to keep her hands off. Iu a letter she
says :
i have seen Mrs Hones' and Mrs.
items about Susan II. Anthony's interference in South liakota sulfragn
Aren't thev too amusing. and liniin
cial insinuations, weren't thev? Areu
well
answered by the entire Woman
Uiey
Suffrage United association voting Husan
IS.
at large ;nani
Anthony
niously and chairman ol the South Dakota
committee with power to appoint her
associates? Miss Alice Stone Wackwell
and Mrs. Clara 15. Colby are to receive
and disburse 3,0011 subscribed at the
convention and all other money sent to
tbe National association treasurer for the
South Dakota campaign. Well, never
mind. It isn t mean, measley, rotten
apples that boys pelt, is it?
it
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Declines to Serve.
An
Milwaukee, April 16.
gus Cameron, of Lacrosse, has forwarded
to Washington his declination of theoftice
recently tendered him as a member of the
Cherokee Indian commission to succeed
(ion. Lucius Fairchild, recently resigned.
The re.uson given by Senator Cameron is
that its duties, which will reunire months
f camping out and the visiting and treat
ing with fifteen different Indian tribes.
are too onerous for a man of his advanced
age, and when he consented to take the
llice he supposed that it would not be
necessary for jiim ,jto leave the Cherokee
pnai.

Santa Fe,

Now Mexico

Wagner & Haffner,
Queensware and Glassware.
PICTURE FRAMES AND MOULDINGS.
We

erry tbe

Liu-gen-

t

ud Host Assortment of Foral tore In
ine Territory.

PR.'5JE. AND ONE ONLY. Ainu the loweet, m wa Bar foreMb dltwa
toe raetory. Uoodaaold on easy payiueute. Vail and t a ooailuead.

TROUBLE TO SHOW 000X33

tSTO

The necessary $3,000 to procure rightand depot grounds for the Santa
Ke Southern road, providing that line is
extended to Cerrillos and San Pedro, was
raised by the citizens' committee last
evening, and the fact was immediately
telegraphed to New ork by Supt. Johnson. The latter and Chief Engineer
uoiemau, as wen as the citizens foremost
in pushing the subscription, feel very
juouantover too present status oi things
u ine preliminaries to the construction
if this extension are now
completed, anil
it seems more than probable that the
order for building the line will not be
long delaved.
The appointment of a receiver of the
hi Paso A White Ouks road undoubtedly
will terminate in that line being built bv
some one to tliecoal lields of New Mexico,
and mat belore long, to say the least, il
is significant that this turn in its affairs
siloed have come so soon after Jay
Gould's visit-tEl Paso and his inspection
of the road. Gould and Rnce are not
w
hen
it
comes to their respective
enemies
railway interests, with would owning
the El
Oaks line and Price's
Santa Fe Southern, giving the D. & R. G.
ystein entrance to Sun Pedro, there are
prospects of a rather formidable union,
which a road through the rich Manzano
alley would be instrumental in bringing L.

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,

R. J. PALEN,

President
Vice President
Cashier

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.

Paso-Whit- e

ixjut.

Working for New Mexico.
The Las Vegas Commercial club has
sent a circular letter to every commercial
organization in the west asking that New
Mexico be aided in her endeavor to have
the land grant titles adjusted. Similar letters have also been sent to leading business firms throughout the country with
which the people of New Mexico do business, urging them to write to their respective representatives iu Washington on the
subject. Accompanying each letter is a
resolution addressed to lion. M. W. Ransom, chairman of the senate coinuiittt.ee
on private land claims, urging that committee to take up at the earliest possible
moment and report for actiou in the senate some one of the meritorious bills now
before congress for establishing a land
court or commission, w hose sole businrss
it shall be to adjust and finally settle aud
adjudicate all claims arising out of grants
of lands made by Mexico previous to the
treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, February
1848. The people of this territory have
now waited forty-tw- o
years for the fulfillment of the promises made iu this treaty.
The courts of this territory never can
reach it, us they are, and long have been.
years behind in their regular business ;
hence the necessity of a special court. A
large majority of graut owners are heirs to
tyiall holdings and are not able to pay
court and lawyers' fees, and Bhould be put
in possesssion of their rights by the government without expense to them."

Doa

a general banking busliieaa and aolleita
patroaat

SPIEGELBERG. Pres.

of tb pmbUa.

W. G. SIMMOKS.

flM.

SOL. LOWITZKI & SONS
hat a retnoTad their

Livery

and Feed Stables
to a New and Commodluas

itad

on

Lower San Francisco Street

The best otock of Horses and Carriage In the town. Ilaeka
and OmnibujiseH promptly furuiHhed, day and
night, for tiaina aud private use.
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BE
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.A.
TBI

CLAM!

on TonRestaurant
AND SHOET OEDEE CHOP HOUSE.

f reh

Oyatera. Pish, Game and Poultry of all klnde a epaetalt.
Open Day and Night. The Best Cook- - In the City, and obliging- Walters.
The table will be .applied with the beai the market, afford. Met furnished
rooms, llilllurd Hall and Wine Parlor. In connect I In with Baataoraat. Baa
.applied wttb the Best Wine., Liquor, and Cigars.
-

JOHN CONWAY,

Proprietor

W. N. EMMERT,

The Lead Ore ueitlon.
Kansas protests aguiust the duty on
Mexican ores. II er people plead that by
excluding ore from this foreign couutry
that large smelting interests will depreciate, and farmers will lose a market for
San Franoisoo St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
their farm products; that Mexico proposes shipping her ore to England if she
has to pay duty on shipping to this country. Such an argument as this is without
the leust foundation. While Kansas is
smelting free- Mexico ore she is selling
corn at 15 cents a bushel. Even if Mexi
ico ore were shut out, altogether Kansas
and the w est w ould lose nothing. It is
well known that in New Mexico, Arizona
and Colorado there are immense deTHE PICTURESQUE
posits of rich ore that have never been
VALLEY.
touched, owing to the cheaply imported
stuff being given the preference by the
railroad and smelter corporations. This
free ore from Mexico has done more to
retard the progress in mining than any
I hare opened a Comfortable Hostelrl on the Upper Faeo. near Oeop.r'a,
other one thing. With a duty on Mexico where tourists and the eltisens of Naur Mexloo will have every eoooiaodaUo
ore our mines would at once be brought while eujoyiug an outing In this delightful spoU
into requisition, and worked on a large
DeJlr Stage, ta aad from Oiorlata on the A., I. I, f,
scale, iu this way Kansas smelters
would profit, home markets would bo
built up for her produce and an iucettive
would be given to the property of the
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And it Didn't Conie to
San Francisco, April 15. AccordingtO
the prophecy of Mrs. Woodworth, George
Eriekson and several other revivalists,
w ho created considerable
excitement in
Oakland Borne time ago, yesterday was
the day on which San Francisco nod
Oakland were to bo destroyed by an
earthquake and tida! wave, and the cities
of Chicago and .Milwaukee were to suffer
the same calamity. There has been no
indications of any convulsions of nature
as they
here, hut the
have been termed, held their faith up to
ine last moment, several iiunilred per
sons who ppcame nehevers in the pre
dictions, have been leaving Oakland
higher ground during the past week or
two, and to day tney were encamped on
the hills near Santa Rosa, St. iieieuaand
Vacaville, hoMing religious services and
waiting for the news ot the destruction.

:

semi-annu-

(runt tut

NO. 47

Minneapolis, April 16. The results of
the grand jury's
investigation
oi me aiiiermaim: Poodle charges were
evident yesterday, when bench warrants
were issued for the arrest of Alderman
.lohnT. McGowen and Fred Hrueshazer.
of the 1st waid, and City Clerk Charles
K. ilaney, on charges
of attempted
bribery of aldermen on account uf solicit
SANTA FE SOUTHERN EXTENSION.
ing money for the vacation of streets.
i lie citv clerk is alleged to have of
fered the Chicago company to deliver All the Prelhiiiiiariea Now Completed-aldcrmanic votes for a paving
twenty-liv- e
1'ossible Oould-Briv- e
contract it ne was paid $7,000.

non-unio-

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
of

M

Gon-gar- 's

The secret aent w honi Indian Oomr
Morgan sent out to Colorado to inves
tigate the (southern Ute Indian situation
has made a report to the coniminsmnnr
Big Strike Averted.
The latter refuses to allow the report to
Sew York, April 16. What threatened
oe seen.
to ne a long and bitter contest between
TUB
CONFKHKNCK.
capital and labor in a strike in trades gen
The
conference has erallv has been averted. Yesterday the
adopted the report of the committee m men of ail the trades went to work at the
banking, and the supplementary report of usual hours. The difference between the
ine committee on customs regulations, Central labor union and the Ilecla iron
works was adjusted yesterday, and the
recommending me establishment of
central union bureau of information and annoum einent was sent forth that the
men called out on Iriilav and Saturday
statistics concerning customs.
n
should resume work. The
men
6,000 Homeless.
employed have been discharged.
Arkansas City, Ark., April 10. This
American C'ultle iu ICugiand.
is the center of the worst flood on the
LonpoN. April 16. Minister Lincoln
Mississippi river between Memnhis ami
Vicksburg. Ihe town is completely un lias had an important interview with Mr
der water and about half of the population Chaplin, minister for agriculture, upon
las aeserteu it. xne nouses all stant the suhject of restrictions on the importain water from four to six feet deep. The tion of American cattle. Mr. Chanlin is
merchants are doing business on scaffolds, not disposed to relax the restrictions in
built with false floors, on the levee. the slightest degree, unless he can prove
disease has been stamped out in
Capt. lallinger is in charge of the Ar that
kansas levee district, with his head tVmerica. Chaplin is well known to be a
quarters here. In an interview yesterday protectionist, and if he had his way
he said that there could be no change iu would prohibit the importation of live
tbe situation for about twentv days. The cattle altogether from every country.
river would theu begin falling, unless un
None But Republican Need Apply.
expected and unprecedented raws lurtber
New Yoke, April 16.
The Union
north set in.
The water now is two feet higher than League club ofis Republican. Threetiuies in
this organi.atiou have the
ever known here before. This is due to the history
been called uijou to Question
the great pouring out of the river. Capt. members
whether or not Democrats, or men whose
lallinger thought that 5.000 people were
can be questioned, should
homeless8 within thirty miles of this Republicanism
lie admitted to membership, and three
place. They have no shelter but shan times an
overwhelming majority has deties made of wrecked houses. The col- cided
against admitting any but true Re
ored people in the town have taken pospublicans. Tbe third decision was by a
session of the box cars and live iu them, vote
of nearly two to one.
apparently as. comfortably as in their
former shanties. The white people are
Muklne; a uslnes uf It.
iving in the freight houses.
New York. April 10. The Mornini?
Post publ'shes an advertisement headed
CONGRESSIONAL.
'To millionaires and other wealthy per
sons : 1 itles of the most honorable and
SENATE.
ancient kind may by secured by
Washington, April 16. In the senate ariangement. None but principals special
traded
among the petitions presented and re- with, who must be prepared to submit ir
ferred was one from the Boston Executive refragable evidence as to means and
posiBusiness association for the privilege tion. Strictest coulidence uiav be relied
of purchasing
ships abroad for ten on and- letters must be addressed to care
f
years.
general postotlice."
Among the bills reported from tbe
An Importaut Hubiuariue Invention.
committee and placed on the calendar
was one providing for a return of second
Paris, Aprii 16. Fuither trials of the
class mail matter.
new electric submarine torpedo boat
The senate Dill to allow California to ioubet, named alter the inventor, have
make certain grants to educational in- been held at Cherbourg. The boat was
stitutions was taken up.
submerged forty-liv- e
minutes, and perHherman oilered the resolution, which formed a number of maneuvers which
was agreed to, directing the secretary of roved that she can be handled with
the interior to communicate to the sen- perfect ease and safety under water.
ate the report of Jesse Spaulding, govColorado'! Treasury.
ernment director of the Pacific railways
Denver, April 16. The committe ap
or to the general management of luch
pointed by the governor to make the
railways.
examination of the state
Wilson, of Iowa, offered a resolution
which was agreed to calling on the secre- treasurer's books made a report
tary of the treasury for information as to They found everything as it should be
whether, since the adoption of the treas- and that there w as $1,171,06.04 in the
ury reflation of September 28tb, 1869, hands of the treasurer.
in reference to the transit of Chinese
CONIENSEI NEWS.
through the country and their departure
therefrom, any Chinese entered for transit
The
convention of Southern Baptists
under such regulation has failed to
meets at Ft. Worth May y.
depart from the United States in due
A
boy at Slater, Mo., died
course.
Holman, of Indiana, moved to re- from the effects of a cat bite.
commit the bill with instructions to the
Five thousand dock men went on a
committee on naval affairs to report il strike at Liverpool, yesterday.
back with an amendment providing for
Wanauiaker's
telegraph scheme
one battle ship; Lost; yeas, 103; nays, has turned its toespostal
to the daisies.
123. The bill was then passed.
The public school building at Coal
HOLME.
Creek, Colo., was destroyed by fire.
Mr. Plumb introduced a bill for the disAbout $21,000 has been paid into the
position of certain funds in the treasury Missouri state treasury by Noland's bonus-meand asked that it be read, as he desired
to call the attention of the finance comRumor has it that the Rock Island has
mittee to it.
secured contract of the Colorado MidIt provides that the money required to land.
be deposited for the redemption of nationJudge Patterson, of the state supreme
al, bank circulation be carried into the
treasury and treated as funds available court commission of Colorado, has refor tbe reduction of the public debt and signed.
for current expenses of the government ;
Colorado Springs is threatened with a
that all funds held for the payment of strike by the bricklayers and carpenters at
matured debt and interest, due and un- that place.
paid, be similarly treated, and hereafter
The Gilbert starch works at Des Moines,
that no funds available above the sum of burned yesterday. Two girls and one
$10,000,000 be retained in the treasury. man were burned to death.
This shall not be construed, however, as
of F'airview, TexaB,
Rev. M. H.
diminishing the fund of was found deadPorter,
in his bed yesterday. His
rermanently now
held for the redemption
wife died only one week ago.
of treasury cotes.
Oscar M. Roberts committed suicide at
Reported Cut,
Denver because of a false publication by
New York, April 16. A statement is the Times of that city relative to a plot to
current that the United States Express abduct
Tabor.

JOHN GRAY,

Ootleetl.ta

FOB

The judge advocate neneral of the navy
lias submitted a preliminary report to
.secretary iracy in ttie McCalla case, rec
onuuendiuK that Commander MnCulla, o(
the corvette bnterprme, be tried by court
uiaruui on ciiargeB oaseu on lacts deve
oped during the recent investigation by
ine conn 01 inquiry, ine secretary ap
proved the recommendation and ordered
it to be presided over bv Admir! Ma
monv. The court is to meet at NVw York
luesuay next.
THE SKCKKT
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ma

Wahuwotiin, April 16. The senate
and hoiiHe Kopulik'aii coin in il lew on the
silver question met in joint senMi'n two
hours ypHterilay. A very radical dill'er-enc- e
in the views of the senators and representatives was discloned, hut a desire
was slinwn to harmonize the difference if
possible. One of the chief points utkjii
which the committee could not aree was
ttie proposed increase of national bank
circulation. Such a proposition it wa.
said could not secure a majority in th
house. It was finally decided to commit
the subject to a
of live
senators and five repsentatives, who
will continue the work of hunting for a
common ground on which they can
maud.
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resie people of the oiithwest.
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ADMISSION.

The question of giving Kansas City a
fast mail service is beinu agitated, and it
is generally believed that the project will
be carried out. This is a matter of vital
importance to the southwest and espe- mission
Denver limes.
cially in New Mexico.'wliere the result of
Nothing of the nature of a gerrymander
the Chicago conference will be watched of districts is intended in New Mexico.
wilh eager anxiety.
This is a bogus cry set up by some of the
Democratic soreheads who are bent uiou
schemers are still
The
keeping New Mexico out of the union as
to
secretly at work bending every energy
long as possible in hopes of securing an
retard the advancement of our fair terri- otliciul
here that will permit
tory. The friends of progress rniiat not them to run
things at their own sweet
waver now ; we have the best of the fight will. As stated
in these columns yesterso far, and victory is surely ours if the
day, the apportionment provided by the
good work is continued.
constitution framed at the Santa Fe convention is based on the number of votes
If Stanley had a speck of sense lie registered tt the last general election,
would soon own enough gold medals to and is
absolutely fair and impartial, and
last him and his folks all their life. All no reasonable man can find fault with it.
he need do is to go about accepting them
by the bushel. It is said that some of
Aftkh all It seems that our law makers
the large British museums are scheming
law
have been able to frame au anti-truto get Stanley's bodv, dead or ulive.
that is likely to stand the test of scrutiny
Mr.
Thk Republicans of Sew Mexico are on the grounds of constitutionality.
Shei man's bill as reported to the senate
.trimming their sails for an aggressive
and passed by that body is a very comcampaign this fall, but let them lose no
further time in organization. A meeting prehensive document, and the fact that
of the Republican central committee some of the ablest lawyers in the senate
evishould be had at an early day, so that who are Democrats gave it support is
of the nation
there can be systematic work inaugurat- dence that the best brain
has been at work in the interrst of the
ed all along the line.
The main points of the measure
people.
Iowa made a big step forward when are as follows :
she appropriated $30,000 to provide for a
Every contract or combination in the
state exhibit at Chicago and to defray the form of a trust or otherwise, or conin restraint of trade or commerce
expenses of the commission having the spiracy,
among the several states and territories
exhibit in charge. It is not a whit too or with foreign nations, or in any terrisoon to begin looking after this matter; tory or state, is illegal. Every person
who shall make such contract or eugagc
every state in the union should help to in
such combination or conspiracy, or
make the world's fair a success.
who shall monopolize, or combine, or
conspire with any other person or persons
There is nothing in a name after all. to monopolize any part of the trade or
About the first thing Mr. Mudd did after commerce among the several states and
or with foreign nations, shall
taking his seat in congress w as to knock territories,
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, ami
the "stuffing" oat of a coppersmith who upon conviction shall be punished by a
had been discharged from the navy and tine not exceeding $,),0lM) or imprisonwhom Mr. Mudd refused to reinstate. ment not exceeding one year or both.
Any property owned under any contract
The gentleman from Maryland is doing or
by a combination or pursuant to any
for
who
has
well
a
congressman
only conspiracy, aud being in the course of
rery
held bis seat for a cnuple of weeks.
transportation, shall be forfeited to the
United States, and may be seized and
There is a dreadful uncertainty sur- condemned by like proceedings as those
regarding property imported contrary to
rounding the date of the birth of Thomas law. Any person who shall be injured
Jefferson.
Albuquerque Democrats cele- in business or property by any other perbrated it April 12, others in various parts son or corporat ou by reason of anything
of the country hold April 9, andntill others forbidden by this act may sue in any
circuit court of the United States aud re
April 15 as the old hero's anniversary. cover threefold the damages sustained,
But as usual the Democracy of the conn-tr- besides the costs of the suit and attor
seems too slow. According to Apple-ton'- s ney's fee. The act includes corporations
ami associations existing under any aucyclopedia of American biography thorized law of the
United States, the
Jefferson was born April 2, 1743.
several states and territories, and any
loreign country.
information from Washington
li to the elfect that the Wickham land A Colobado exchange says: "The
court bill for the especial benefit of New 'scientific' domination of Major Powell
Mexico has been favorably reported to lias received a serious
in the ap
congress by the committee on private pointments w hich have just been made
land claims. If the proper mollifications lor irrigation work in the west. Col.
in the measure as originally drafted were Richard J. Hinton, irrigation engineer of
made, and it is believed they have been, the United States geological survey, has
the passage of this bill by congress will been placed in charge of the survey just
mark an epoch in the history of New ordered under the direction of the depart'
Mexico. Particulars will be awaited with ment of agriculture, a report on which
will be made to congress in July. Secre
deep concern.
tary Rusk is going out himself with the
Lktter carriers of this country have field parties, and the result of this inquiry
formed a national association, with head- will possibly decide the future of the irriquarters at Chicago, and have secured a gation survey work of which Major Powell has had control for two years past.
corporation license, - Tl.ls is tne first
of an organization being formed to Engineer Nettleton, of Colorado, will be
fight the government industrially, but this at the head of the field work. Prof. Caris the latter part of the nineteenth cen- penter, of the Colorado agricultural coltury and one need not be surprised now lege, the state geologist of Texas and
to hear of railway postal clerks aud office Hicks, of Nebraska, with Robert Hay, of
employes putting an industrial chip on Kansas, chief field geologist, will be
their shoulders and defying Uncle Sam to among the practical scientists in the work."
knock it off.
THIS PAPER is kept n tile at E. C
Canada is growing anxious for annexa- Duke's advertising agency, M and 66
tion ; day after day the plum ripens and Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
contracts for advertising can
mellows until the time draws nigh when ('si., where
mode for it
it may be plucked. Americans who see
the salvation and regeneration of tlx
world in the coming tin ion of the two
countries will observe the steady approach
in manners and dignity of the dominion
parliament to ourownconirresswith secret
exultation, and a living, reasonable hope
that ere long they will perforce melt into
each other and be one.
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OONWAV, PORKY
HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico.
attention
Prompt
given to all
business Intrusted to our
Practice In all
the courts ol the territory.
K. A. FI8KE.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"K," Santa ife, N. M., practices in aapreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tentlon iriven to mining and Hpaniah and Mexican land trrant litigation.
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Many have gained one pound
per day by its use.
Scott's Emulsion is not a secret remedy. It contains the
stimulating properties of the
Hypophosphites and pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, the potency of both being largely
increaHed. It ia used by Physicians all over the worl
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It is said that affairs in Oklahoma are
in a horrible shape, and that the condi-
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RESTORED BER HEALTH.
Fox 85 yean I (offered from bolls, eryrinel'
and other blood affections, taking dnrirg t1"
time great quantities of different medicines Willi
oat giving me any perceptible relief. Friendr
Induced me to try 8. t). S. It Improved me fruir.
jhe start, and after tilting several bottles, ie
stored1 my health as for as I could hope tor
yean.
my age, which la sow seventy-fiv- e
Mrs. S. If. Lucas, Bowling Green, h,y.
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when it was first opened ; that the tension
on the public temper is as great as it can
bear. A number of murders have been
committed, some of the best men in the
country having been shot down while

New Mexican
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,ttnrney at ' aw.
lven to all biitiu-..praL-ltolu hii coiiit.
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foot-hol- d

Rev. Mr. Schweinfurth, who announces
himself as the second Messiah, in one of
his sermons at Rockford, III., casually
remarked: "They are the damnablest
blackguards of hell, and the hour of their
retribution is at hand. At a moment
when they wot not the mouth of an ever'
lasting perdition will open, into the yawn
ing abvss of which they will be plunged to
gnash their teeth and send up to the tin
heeding ears of au outraged Lord their
wails of anguish throughout all eternity."
Borne news rustler has evidently some time
or other placed a crooked pin on the self'
styled Messiah's chair.
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PROFESfiFONAX
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The Democratic congressmen profess to
have discovered that their Republican
colleagues are willing to admit New Mexico as a state provided thev can be per
mitted to so tix up the legislative districts
as to insure the election of a Republican
legislature and the consequent choice of
two Republican Uuited States senators.
If any instructions were needed as to bow
to do this tixing up so as to make absolutely sure of the desired result, a timely
object lesson has been furnished in the
recent gerrymander of Ohio.
New Mexico has long possessed the
population for a state. She was a tolerably populous community when someof
the present states could show within
their limits little but bare plains and
prairie dog towns. It is indeed something of an anomaly that the oldest commonwealth in the republic should still be
a mere territory. She lias received large
accessions of population of a good character within recent years. The objections
to her admission are not all political. It
is by no means certain that she would be
Democratic. The Republicans would
have even chances to Becure her Uuited
States senators and her electoral vote.
Common fairness surely demands her ad
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The First Htep.
Perhaps you are run down, can't at,
'nn't ukrp, ran't think, can't do anything
to your satiHfaition, and you wonder what
ails you. You should lieuil the warning,
von are taking the first ntpp toward nervous jirostration. You need a nerve tonic
and in Electric Ritters you will find the
exact reined' for restoring your nervous
system to its normal, heathy condition
Surprising results follow the use of this
areat nerve tonic anil alterative. Your
appetite returns, good diaeition iereatord,
and the liver and kidneys resume healthy
m tion.
Try a bottle. Trice 60o. at (J.
M. Creamer's drug store.
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Tramp Madam, have you anything for
me this morning?
Housewife We've a little something
in the barrel, but I'm afraid it s as heavy
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CITY OF SANTA

F

is making a steady modern growth j has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
A
MyMmn
?
nasrfaelMMBlnlndwlUaBU city. Her people are liberal and enterSOLO
WEE&X.
prising, and stand ready to foster and encourage any legitimate undertaking haviming for ito object the building op and
provement of the ilace. Among the
Fe, and for which
present needs ot Santa
liberal bonuses in caah or lands could unmay be mentioned
doubtedly
: .wooluring plant
factory
canning
Wcakara of Boij nd Mia4. Effect
Skilled labor of all kinds
T? X
in Old or Young and a tannery.
XI ofErrvr or EximMSnww
J J XV
io
to In demand at good wages. The cost of
"Hl.VMSSJ.'!. i sewarra.
boot
rianoi
oRtn
TRKATUHHT- - tim4mt ha
Sal
kill.
living to reasonable, and real wpeity,
both Inside and snbarbaa, la staadUr ad-MTMatVf

Them Fairly.
Try
viarw
EV7

FORIHEN OriLY;

mm

i

m

CLARENDON GARDEN
Home Qrewa Fruits

free

frt

Oltease

utj

asd Fruit Trees
Isasot Pest.

AKTHTJIs BOTLK.
NoasU A Machine Co

ARant for the maoa
Is prepared to take ordera for spraylnt
Oronard with Mlnoa's Little Olaut

d ATlisau
asset S?ftssMat

Spray Moaal
Correspondence Solicited.
P. U. koa taa, Santa

e

and. In.

r,

ST.

m

Lowell. McDowell, Moiave, Thomas and
Verd", and San Carina, Whipple barracks
and Tucson, A. T., and Forts itayard,
Seldeu, Stanton, Union and Winuate,
and Santa he, N. M. The government
reserves the riaht to reject any or all
bids. A. S. KIMBALL, Quartermaster,
U. 8. A., Chief Quartermaster.

UKlLITlUHNlCr.

IL use For .Sail!' the
placard read,
Ami ere there wa- - a bid,
cyclone stni k the place
And, sure enough, it did.

All Points East.

And

C

M. HAMPSON,
Commercial

vindaar Blftck.

Duty to Vonraeir.
lt is surprising that people will nee a
common, ordinary pill wheu they can secure a valuable English one for the same
Dr. Acker's English pills are a
money.
positive cure lor sick headache and all
liver troubles. Ihey are small, sweet,
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
People BTerywhere
. u.
ireiana, jr., druggist.
Confirm our statement when we say that
Acker s English Remedy is in every way
Sleepless Nights
superior to any and all other preparations Made miserable by that terrible cough
for the throat and lungs. In whooping Miiloh'i Cure is the
remedy for yon. C.
cough and croup it is magic and relieves M . Creauer.
at once. We offer you a sample bottle
A mental reservation
free. Remember, this remedv is sold on
the ruomory.- a positive gnarauted by A. C. Ireland, jr., Exchange.
Iruggist.
At a wedding at Lancaster, Pa., the
It's funny that the blind boy can't even groom was presented with a cemetery lot
see his father, although the old man is by his father.
always a parent to him. Binghampton
Leader.
The New Discovery.
You have heard vour friend and neigh'
Danof
women.
men
the
Speaking
bors talking about it. You may yourself
ville Breeze.
be one of the manv who knows from per
sonal experience just how good a thing it
is. it you nave ever tried it, you are one
Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should of its Bunnell friends, because the won
derful
thing aliout it is, that when once
always be used when children ae cutting
teeth. It relieves the uttle sufferer at given a trial. Dr. King's New Discovery
ever
after
holds a place in the house. If
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
have never used it and should be afrelieving the child from pain, and the lit you
tle cherub awakes as "brighias a button." flicted with a cough, cold or any throat
It is verv pleasant to taste. It soothes lung or chest trouble, secure a bottle at
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain, once and give it a fair trial. It is guaran
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and teed every time, or money refunded. Trial
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea, bottle freest C. M. Creamer's drug store.
whether arising from teetning or other
Catarrh Cured
cents a bottle.
causes. 1 wenty-hv- e
Health and sweet breath secured by
SShiloh's
Catarrh Remedy. 5"rice fifty
Bhlloh'e Vltallier
Creamer.
Is what von need for constipation, loss of cents, inasai injector iree. U.
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
of
The
editor
is
this
married, but
puper
lyspepsia. race ten ana seventv-nv- e
the proprietor is still on the market.
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
Tunnel Hill Enterprise.
The postage stamp has a hard time ;
Job Printing.
first it is licked and then it is stamped on.
Merchants and others are hereby re
Boston Bulletin.
minded that the New Mexican is pre
Takes the lead bullets. Boston Ga- - pared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
zette.
now going out of town should
printing
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
come to the New Mexican office. There
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
in no better excuse for sending out of
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains town for printing than there is for sending
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- away for groceries or clothing. Our mertively cures piles, or no pay required. It chants should consider these things. The
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cent per New Mexican is acknowledged the leadbox. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
ing paper of this section. The patronage
of the people will enable ns to keep it so.
Mr. Whitewings Say, I hear you've
Bacon The doctor said you had a very
me a fool.
been
Uncle Pete I didn't call yer a fool. I high fever, last week.
an't no sech a fool as ter say eberyting I Egbert I gu ss he was right. I notice
thinks. Munsey's Weekly.
by his bill his charge was $25. Yonkers
Statesman.
Guard Against the Strike,
And always have a bottle of Acker's EnA Child Killed.
glish Remedy in the house. You can not
Another child killed by the use of
tell how soon croup may strike your little opiate- - giving in the form of soothing
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself syrup. Why mothers give their children
upon you. One dose is a preventive and such deadly poison is surprising when
a few doses a positive cure. All throat they can relieve the child of its peculiar
and lung troubles yield to its treatment. troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother.
I sample bottle is given you free and the It contains no opium or morphine. Sold
ernedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr., by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
druggist.
That Hacking Cough
If Britannia rules the sea, said Marlow, Can be so
quickly cured by Shiloh'sOure.
to
to
made
be
she
one
there's
ought
thing
We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
do right off.
What's that.
Put muzzles on the sharks. Life.

W. G. GIBSON,

Notice to the Public.
24, 1890.
The following rates take effect March 25,
1890, via A..T.&S. F. B. It.:
119 60
First class limited to Kansas City
27 60
First dais limited to Uhicairo
24 50
Louis
Bt.
to
limited
First claw
W. M. Smith,
Agent A., T. A S F. K. K. Co,

If

you don't want to see

a backward

spring, keep the hot poker away from
the cat's nose. Plunder.
A Necessity of Health.
It Is a prime necessity of heilth that the action of the bowels should be kept regular, but
the way to overcome a tent porary fit of constipation, or to remedy chronic eostlveaess, Is not
to deluge the stomach and drench the bowels
with purgatives of violent and painful action.
The happy me Hum between an Inoperative and
violent cathartic is Hostetter's Stomach-Bitterwhich acts Just sufficiently upon the bowels to
relax thera without pain, and which being a
wholesome tenle as well as aperient, has the
effect of strengthening be h them and the stomoelng o; the whole
ach, and promot.ntt the well
Internal economy. The removal of Ml from the
blood, Increased activity of the liver, usually
dormsnt in cases of costiveness, and sound dibeneSconi medt-cgestion inlaws thendnse of this
genial In its effects as it is
e, a thotngh
safe and pare in composition. Rheumatism,
fever and ague, kidney troubles and debiUiy are
also remedied by it.

Croup, Wbeoplng Cough
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
SbJloh'sCure. C. M. Creamer.

and
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Main St., San Francisco. I'al.

DKNTRR

COLO.

With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum.
ADOLPH

J. ZANG, Cen'l Mangr.

CELEBRATED PILSENER BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
Local Agent, B. HAH LEY.

J.

R.

HUDSON,
f

MaaafBeturer

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING

Rn

Irtas;

us)

loath Side of Plai a.

A SPECIALTY.

Machine appUaa.
a4 all kisuls of Sewing
ana
uimscs.
( laata Fe aata TtatmM)
rhotosrapkleTlarws
SANTA FK, H. '

se

ui hmsi

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
r. ajlaaIj,

xv.
IStOB

A

Id BRAiH

secretary ana Treasurer.

C ASTINGS, QKK, COAL

1SH

T.CWRFR

nawa

mttmtwm.

IHtt, PCLLKY8, GRATE BARB, BABBIT METAL, OOLUMITS
AHU IRON FRONTS) CUB BUILUINOg.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

WM. IVC- - BERGER,
Real r state, Insurance
ON THE PLAZA,

AMD

MINING EXCHANGE.
Santa Fr ,

New Mexico.

the new Mexican
ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
The
oldest, best,

reliable and
trongreflt paper in New
moiit

Mexico.

Pnblisbeg Anttociated
territorial news, tbe
court
supreme
decisions, and
the laws enacted by tbe
late U8th legislative assen.

PretM dispatches,

Wy.

("HE:--

: BEST:-- : ADVERTISING

:- -:

MEDIUM

Tbe
New MexJ- -.
ean Printing Company is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and com
mercial work at the lowest rates

anf

to the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constant-

near Exchange Hotel

Santa Fk, N. M., March

"Gas is going up," as the aeronaut said
when he cut the balloon rope. Puck.
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY,

and Practical Builder

WATER STREET,

The Pelton Water Wheel Co.

t.

Proprietors of th

A

The watchmaker knows as much about
spring cleaning as bis wife does, Oregon Architect
Statesman .

Varying from the fraction of one np to 12 and 14
horse power.
Inclosed in iron cases and ready for pipe eon
nectious.
Uueqaaled for all kinds of light running
machinery.
Warranted to develop a given amount of
the water required by say
power with one-ha- ll
ither. Bend lor circulars. Address

The Ph. Zang Brewing Co.

soup.

Hardup (reflectively) Can't make out
how pawnbrokers become so rich.
Jonah (abstractedly) Huess they must
take an awful interest in their business.
Jewelers' Weekly.

A

PKLTON WATER MOTORS.

DKNVKK. iM.'

Whiteside Herald.

Handled without gloves

fTTv

av

Good for any head above 20 fee and adapted to
every variety ol service.

BOSTON,

"This

A Kau-a- -

w

The Greatest Mechanical Aehievemeat of
Modern Times,
More Than 700 iu Use lu All Part or the
World.

NEW YORK,

'',."!

Dr. PIERCE'S PELLETS

.

ST. LOUIS,

;,

for

im,v

Gives the highest efficiency of any wheel
in the world.

CHICAGO,

I

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
tit. Francis, la the capital ol iNew Mexico.
trade center, sanitary, arcliepiscopal
sun. and also the military headquarters.
RIO
A
DBNVKR
ANO
SOUTHERN
KANTA
It is the olaest scat oi civu anu rangious
COS.
"iSiwnl Uill.WAY Shortestllne
When
to government on American sou.
Scenic Routed the West end
""
Caheza de Ba penetruted the valley of jjjq-Colorado HpnuKB ana
V M.. rub. 1. WW.
Santa
found
1538
he
in
junta Kk.
the Rio Grande
Cfyrlght4 Ms, by Wourt
Mall and Bxpress No. 1 and 2 Daily except Fe a flounshiim Pueblo village.
The his
Holiday.
was
settlement
of
its
first
European
tory
Ar 8:46 pm ... Santa Fe.N.M.... o..m am .v
10:4s am
lost, with most of the early records of the
S40 pm ... Espauola
D 2:06 pm
destruction of all the
the
8:08 pm D.... Bervlletta
territory, by
5:00 pm
..Antouito.Oolo...
W:80 pm
archives in 1(380 ; but the earliest men
8 6:25 pm
Alamosa..
10:86 am B
tion of it shows it then to have been the
La Veta. ... 9:50 pm
7:40 am
10:66 pm
canital and the center of commerce,
CncharaJo
e:26 amB
... 12:65 pm
Pneblo
8 40 am
fectl, harmless:" bue a
K2l 1,.
authority and influence. In 1804 came aruwuu.
2:45 am
Si oanti a rial.
2:06 am .Colorado Springs
trader
American
venturesome
Hie
first
6:00
am
Denver
11:00
i.
pm
the forerunner of the (treat line ot mer
9:20 pm Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:00 am
6:45 pm
.Bt. Louis.
!00 am
chants who nave made tramc over the
Ax 4:00 pmi2dd.Denver",Colo. . .. 8:30 aiu
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
111. 2d d 6:0
am
Ar
Lt 10:80
THK CLIMATE
v
l.Ouam
Si46"anV
.... Pueblo, Colo.... 5:29 am Lt
ir 10 25
Sallda
of New Mexico is considered the finest on
pm
8:00 am Ar
Leadvllle
Lt 7:46 pm
The high altitude in.
the continent.
1:00 am Lv
Colo
2
Fueblo,
am
4i
If 10:00
ATrORNHtB ,V LAW.
sures dryness ana purity i especially
6:00 am
Sallda
pm
6:80 pm
..Grand Jc
10:00 am.
adapted to tne permanent cure of pulKnaebel ft Olaney.
am
7:40
Catron,
as hundreds will be
7:16 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah
9:10 am Ar monary complaints,
6:40 pm
Kdward L. Hartlett.
Ogdeu
lr
ana
to
irum
pouu
Dy
LT
9:15
am
traveling
witness,)
'
2d
Ar 6:80 pm
day ugilen
K. A. Fi.ke.
aesirea temperature
0 am Sail Franelaco, 2d day 7:45 pm Ar point almost any
Lt
Oeo. W. Knaebel.
enioved. The altitude of some of
be
mav
K. K. Twltchell '
Ueneral freight and ticket office under the the principal points in the territory is
all inforUapital Hotel, comer of plaia, where and
Mai. Frnat.
Santa
7,047;
Costilla,
ticket
Fe,
as follows:
mation relatWe to through freight
Oeo. C. Preston.
ates will be eheerfHlly glTen and through
Tierra Amanlla, 7,45o; uioneta,
,774;
e
to
sauta
cars
sold. Free elegant new chair
.587; Taos, 6,960; Las Vegas, 6,452;
P'lVSlCIANS.
Ouchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
between Pueblo, LeadTille and 'igden. Paimen Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 6,704 ;
Las
K. H. Longwlll.
4,656;
era for DenTer take new broad gauge Pullman
Socorro,
4,918;
from CHChara. All trains now go over
alep-rSilver City, 5,946; Ft.
J. H. Sloan.
Comanche pass iu daylight. Berths Re ured by Crucee, 3,844; The mean
temperature
(Jhas. Johmkon. lien. Supt. Stanton, 6,800.
telegraph.
UENTIMTS,
at. tli
government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
CLOBINO OF MAILS.
D. W. Mauley.
r. m. 48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
r. M.
W. O. Mol.ley.
7:80
4:16
Ma lie losing going eaat
1878. 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
7:80 48.1: 1877.48.3:
west
Mall oloses going
SDKVKVORS.
an
shows
which
46.6
10:84
;
12:06
extraordinary
1880,
Mall arrive from east
Mall arrive from west
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
Wm. White.
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
as
follows.
ratio
the
being
the
union,
SINKS.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; SouthS.
First
New
Hank.
and
Natlool
Mexico,
ern
States,
6;
Methodist EhboopalObtjrch. Lower
Baeond National Bank.
DISTANCES.
San Francisco St. Eev. O. P. Fry, PasLNSDKANCK AQBNTS.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
tor, residence next the church.
Prbsbytbrian Church,- - (Jrant St. Rev.- 869 miles; from Denver, di miles;Wm. Berger.
AlbuClarresidence
from
216
miles;
from Trsinidad.
Uoorge G. Smith, Pastor,
John Oray.
cmeraue. 85 mi'es: from Deming, 316
adon Gardens.
). milAx
from El Paso. 340 miles ; from Lot
Church or thk Hlv Faith
MUKOHANTS.
Rev. Angeles. 1.032 miles: from San Fran
Upper Pa!ace Avenue.
A. Staab, Wh ilestln Merchandise.
jEdward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon),
cisco, 1,281 miles.
ELEVATIONS.
Cathedral St.
OBOCKKIKS.
Oongrkoattonal Church. Near the
The base of the monument in the
University.
grand plaza is, according to latest coirect-eW. I. Fmmert, No. 0.
measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
Cartwrlght ft HHswold, No, .
level of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
B. H. Beaty.
FEATEENAL 0EDERS.
the northeaft and at the extreme northW. F. Dobbin.
MOKTKZUHA LODOI, No. 1, A. F. A A. ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
M. Meet en the first Monday of each month. 12,661 feet above sea level; Lake Peak, to
U.IRHWARK.
il. T. Kuley, W. M.; Henry M. Davis, Benretary. the
right (wh ire the Santa Fe creek has
FK OHAPTEB, No. 1, R. A.
SANTA
W.
A. McKentle.
divide
Mason. Meet on the second Monday of each its source), is 12,045 feet high ;the
K. U. Frans.
month. W. 8. Harroun, H. P.; Henry M. Davis, (Tesuque road) 7,171 ; Agua Fria, 6,480 ;
"AWTA FK COMMANDBRT, No. 1, Cieneguilla (west1, 6,025; La Bajada,
HKMTUUE.
Fe creek (north of
Knight Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday 5,514 ; mouth of Santa
of each mouth. I. L. Bartlatt, K. C.i P. H. Kuhn, Pena Blanca), 6,225; Sandia mountains
Wagner ft Haffner.
fteoorder.
Old Placers,
AMTA TK IiODQK OF PERFECTION, (highest point). 10,008;
CLOTHING
OB NTS' FUBMSHINU.
mountains
Cerrillos
Los
(south),
on
;
the
third
Meet
R.
A.
A.
8.
6,801
Ho. 1. 14th degree
Monday of each month. Max. Frost. V.I.M.
5,584 feet in height.
K.
0.
0.
Hoi.
ENCAMPMENT,
CENTENNIAL
Splegelberg.
POINTS OF INTEREST.
Meet aecond and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
of
O. P.; P. H. Kuhn, Scribe,
Duuuuisrs.
various
some
are
There
points
forty
F.
I. O. 0.
PARADISE LODGE, No.
about
Meet every Thursday evening. Chas. C. Probst, more or less historic interest in and
O. M. Creamer.
ancient city:
H.43.; Ja.F. Mawhall, Secretary.
the
LODOK. No. 8, 1. 0. 0. F.
AZTIJAN
of
the
side
north
The Adobe Palace,
UKNEBAL MKKCUANU1SB.
O.;
Meet every Friday Bight.-- .
olaza, has been occupied as an executive
A. J. Ortawold. secretary.
Abe Gold.
8AM TA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meet
mansion since 1680, the first governor ana
rat and third Wednesdays. Wm. M. BergerC. 0.;
Sol. Lowltakl ft Hon.
captain general (so far as the data at
No. 6, K. Of P. hand revials) being Juan de Otermin
&SK&Ai,iSS&.
HISCKLLANBUD8.
James Bell,
M and 4th Tuesdays.
Meet
The Plaza Onate and De Vargas made
ft.
and S.
K.
of
(1. C; F.
McFarland,
marches over this beautiful
F.
MBW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform triumphantone in
Sehnepple, Bakery.
1591, the other in 1693.
Sank K. of P. Meet first Wednesday In each oasis, the
A. Klrsehner, Meat Shop.
Church of San Miguel. Erected in the
mouth. X. L. Bartlett, CapUin; A. M. Dettlebach,
aaoorder.
the Pueblo John Ollnger, Undertaker ft Kmbslmsr,
A. Boyle, Florist.
CATUOUO KNT6BT8 F AMERICA. 16th century ; destroyed during order of
MeeU aecond Thursday in the month,. Atanaclo revolution of 1680 ; rebuilt by
J. Weltaier, Book Store.
Romero, President; Oeo. Ortli, Secretary; 0. M. "The Marques de la Penuela,"in the Orant
Rlvenburg, Nursery, Ioe Merchant.
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FE LODGE, N0.2S67, G. C. O. O. F.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
ine Oldest aweuing noiwe m mo
Meet first and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
D. U. Chase, Photographer.
United States is located near San Miguel
M. B. I W.W.Tate, Secretary.
J. O. Sohumann, Shoe Merchant.
OOtDIM LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W. church. It was built before the Spanish
Meet every second and fourth Wednesdays. W.
ol. Lowitiki ft Hon, Livery Stable.
8. Harroun, Master Workman; H. Lindbelm, conquest.
, y Dadrow ft Hughes. Transfer Teams. Coal
,
wiuib are
Jtaoorder.
The ancient cameorai
and l,uniber.
OARLETON FOST, No. 8, Q. A. R.. meets
instead a grand modand
crumbling
W. 8. Slaughter, Barber.
rut tat third Wednesdays of each month, at
old
The
is
structure
stone
building.
ern
side
ol
couth
the plaia.
tbelaliallt
HOTKLS.
cathedral was erected in 1761.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognised
Palace
Hotel.
SUBSCRIBE -- FOR
and used as a strategic military point by
Exchange Hotel.
Pueblo Indians when they revolted
the
1
JEWEr.ERH.
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
FearieM, free, consistent
the enemy ' after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
Ea
J. K.
ions, hamperKearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
ed by no
1846.
CHOP HOUSE.
Fort Marcy of the present day is gar,tie.
risoned by three companies of the 10th
John Conway.
IU1
II. H. infantrv. under command of Cap- UAKPKNTBKS.
Stretch
and
kains Gregory Barret, J. F.
vB
Duggan, and here at v a. m. aany occurs
A. Windsor.
of
feature
a
military
miard mounting,
W. n. Gibson,
ever
oi lumreui mjuib wuiun.
maneuvering
sjimon Filger.
Other points of irterest to the tourist
Historical Society's rooms ; the
:
The
are
& ....
HiL.niJ,.,nMarfiw nVi n rnl a ml
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church musfium at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens; cnurcn oi our uur
'devoted
to
XX.
the
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuinterwrte of
i
A
growing
CJ StlM
r,
Kit
ment to the Pioneer
I SC
deb and promising .
erected by the G. A. R. of New CIABSHIN POULTRY YARD:
Carson,
of New Mexico
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
api ijwmliig ittf
OOB FOB HATCHING.
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
-industrial, school ; the Indian l training Silver
mBTBODT WAITS IT.
Wyandotte,
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
tight Branmas,
of Our Lady of Light.
Houdane
here may also take a dromasl Bseia, OTStwShell, Meat
The sight-see- r
Scraps
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with Drtnklag Fnontsdna and Imperial
ak,
both pleasure and profit. The various Feod. AsVlress
are
visited
Tesuque
ARTHUR BOYLE, tentn Fe. M. v.
pots of interest to be
pueblo,) aKing in the divide en route;
Santa
in
picturesque
Monument rock, up
Fe canon; the Artec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
of wrk of aala
ar
the assassinatMMlFt sLrlava ur
turquoise mines; place of Ban
Ildefonso
tion of Governor Peres:
bepueblo, or the ancient cuff dwellers,
jrtll ttm Trma PI1M in meslniiiai yond the Rio Grande.

3

THE SHORT LINE TO

-

K.lf

IHtPELTOI, WATER WHti

tm

Xr

Will Von Suffer
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Sluloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure us lead.
LOIfGrELLOiro If AIDER.
Tramp (smiling) I think I can digest
you. U. M. Creamer.
Wfcol- ait, madam. Where is the barrel ?
Housewife
Hitched to the gun. Puck.
"Standing, with reluctant feet.
Friend (to dentist) How are you com
Where the brook and river meat,
Womanhood and childhood fleet I "
ing on?
FOR ARMY
TJKOPOSAI-TRAS9P0RTAION. H kadouahtkmh Iiei'ktmkm
Is a type of thousand! of
or
Dentist Not as well as I expected. X.
young- girla wh
Otlice ':hiel Qimrterinasti r, Los An- are emerging from the ohrysalia
now three weeks, anil Arizona,
married
I've
been
.Sealed proposals,
gei.km, (J il.., March li, iwo
lurtenoe, as they enter upon thei" teen" not one of
my wife's relatives has lieen will lie received a1 lulu ufflce until 11 o'clock, a.
Ncrvou, excitable. Irritable, stirred by
m., THURSDAY, April 17, i 0, and opeued
to me to have a tooth pulled. Texas
strange, unknowable forces within them
thereafter in the presence uf bidders,
ach a mystery unto herself, our girls nee3
for
of
the
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Awfully iiurnd, but
lia tn .smile.
MuninI mash,
Found it i, tit.
Traveling on
The Waliach K"Ute.
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Arrangementshave been made for tht. imtia.
year which will maiutaiu for the Review its no
rivalled position among jicrlodicals, and rend
It essential to every reader in America who de
sircB to keep abreast of tbn Mines. From montl
to month topics ol commanding interest n
every field of human thoughtaud action willL
treated of in Its panes by representative writers
whose words aud names carry authority wl.n

them.

The forthcoming volume will be signalized by
the discussion ot questions of high public interest by the foremost men ol the tliue, notably by
a controversy on Kree Trade and Protection iu
their bearing upon the development of Ameri
can Industry and Commerce between the twt
most famous living statesmen of England aud
America.
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The discussion, embracing the most importan
contributions ever made to an American period
leal, will begin in the Jauuary number.
It Is a significant feet as showing the nnper
ailed popnlarltv and usefulness of this period
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leal, and it wide influence
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can and Euglisb Reviews combined.
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UiE SEW MEXICO MILITIA.
lu Earnest Effort to Organize

an KtB

ctent Force uf Volunteer
and General Order
Issued

WEDNESDAY, APRIL

To-da-

G. M. CREAMER

SPI.EX

Terrilwrv of New Mexiro.
Sjuii'n Ke, April l;i,
'.)).
General Orders, No. ,'.
1. 'Iiip lollo.vinti
L'enenil Mull' ot V:
'o,ornor and eoinmiiiiiier Ui chief is i.eie
:
by announced
Adjutant nenernl and el. let of
U her, c
rank of colonel, Uintield S.
I. as Vegas.
Inspector KPnertil, with 'in k of eolone
Fletcher A. Wake, of San IVdru.
eolone
Surgeon KOiifti!, wth
John Symington, of Sanla Fc.
A. D. ('., with rank of lieutenant eolo
nel, Miguel Sul.izur, of l.as Ve.:as; .IoLi
Liorradaile, of Allmquoriiie
A. I). C, with rank of niajur.
F
Twitchel!, of Simla Fe; Adin II U'n:-more- ,
V.
of l.as Venus;
II. II. Llewellyn,
of Las Cruees; Federieo .). (Hero, of
W.
George
Knaehel, of Santa i'V.
2. Section 2 of cenernl order .No. pi,
dated April 2", ISSj, relative to uniform
is continued iu foree, except that the term
of thirty days therein specified is extended
to ninety days. L I'.k uni;:i I'hini i:,
Governor and Cutuinnuder iu Chief.
Official :
WiNFiw.nS. Flktciier, Adjt. General

The three genpral orders find the pov- ernor's address to the neonle on the sub
art
ject of the militia, promulgated
all in the line of an endeavor to have
gome real and efficient volunteer militia,
in place of a large force on paper with no
actual companies of flesh and blood men
existing in reality. The governor has
been much embarussed in endeavoring to
organize some creditable military companies iu the large towns, by the extent
of the present organization on paper.
According to the last otlicial report, we
have forty-fou- r
companies, comprising
three regiments of cavalry and one of in
fantry.- As matter of fact, outside of Col
Fountain's regiment and two other com
panies, there is no real militia at all. All
the rest is on paper. But a considerable number of the paper companies have
had arms issued to them, and these of
course must be recovered, as bonds are
always given for the safe return of the
arms. This adds to the ditlicultv. The
orders now Untied, disband the 1st regi
ment ot inlautry, whose colonel (iVrlei to
Arimjo) reports that it no longer exists;
and also troop II of the 2d cavalry, which
has never properly organized. The 3.1
cavalry is in a very uncertain condition,
and the adjutant general is ordered to investigate and report as to each troop in it,
ne a foundation for other action.
These
orders are intended evidently to clear
away the rubbish in order to he ready to
organize a creditable militia, of which we
can all be proud. They are followed by
an address to the people on the militia
question, iu which suggestions are made
as to the formation of good and uctive
companies in the different towns. These
ought to be followed.
-
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Mi .a n ims iioni im' to
idvo. ati .i (lie
of
Imst reel of Sunt.-- . 1m by 'd.:ht, mid is
,, valuable lliforrim-io"ow in
reef iwd from private Mjiirci s, show
"tit how cheaplv clettrjc hiihts can be
nirriished. The Waler Works company
of
('oiilitos, t'ul., not Ion,' ago coi.
ived the idea tl:a' their vaier pretKiitt
mi;.ht be mdizi'd t UliIiI die town, an

nwr, 1

Atelier on the

West Side of Plaza.

HI. ID. 3TS.J5lInI

he scheme has since proved perfectly
practicable.
Tlie plant consists c.f a four-foPel tot.
wheel which runs
a pressure of
Mxty pounds, pual to a head of Ml feet,
Ihe water beina
from lie
noeel through a 2'. inch nozzle. A do
ll"etuu loy..lo an ay Iridic u.ivernor ai
taehed
ives perfect steadiness to tie.
lights. Tlie dynamo is of the i'lioinp.-oHouston patent, alternating current-- ami
runs ;jj)
power incaudesceni
lights, the current being carried to tow n
one anil a half miles distant. The power
I'm nibbed is from ua-t- e
water, and is a
clear gain to the company, the cost t
operaie the plant being very small.
Information from the clerk of the city
of Itiinkirk, N. V., is to the effect thie
the cost of electric lights iii that city (hie-riexceed 1 cent per hour for each liiiht
The eletk says: "U'e have in use at tin
present time sixty are lights of 2,000 candle pnver each. The running expenses
for the year, as per bill paid, if2,t tl ; the
total number of flours for the year, 170,
014; cot per hour, including evervthine
as above slated, 1.22I1.S I'enls. and he sun
plies on hand are more than at the commencement of the year."
It will be seen trout the foregoing
facts and figures that the cost to run elee
trie hunts is of small consequence in com
parison with the benehls derived. Om
aud
miles above Santa Fe ihen
are numerous sites well icat.-- (or a plant
of this sort. The wa'ors of the Rio Santa
Fe c mid he utilized admirably iu this
kind of an enterprise, in connection wiln
Ihe 1'.. lion wheel, and the poiver tlmsfut- tie applied lor various other
nisneii
purposes, such as riinnini! an ice machine
and other machinery lor maiif.e hires.
11
re are some pointers. Will our busi
ness men consider the matter?

POWDER

mi-'e-

Regular meeting of Carleton post, G.
A. R., this evening at 8 o'clock.
Warden Wynkoop is proving that, he
is the right man in charge of the terri-

CHASE,

Laodsc.ipe and Portrait Photographer!

iH

AliOUT TOWN'.

IB.

Ci

OKA

Absolutely Pure.

'I'lds pmvuer never varlen.

marvel ol pnrttv
More economical
iliiui He- ontinsrv khuN, ami can not bu until hi
with Did nuiltltililu of low tenl.
c.iin..lt,!p
sliert wclplit, alinn or pliOMphate powder. Sold
oidv in iwis. Royal HakiiiK Powder Co., 10
Wall mreet, N. V

sTr'oiti add

W.

A

wh- K'NouieucfiH.

F. DOlllllN.

MKILKL

ClUVKK,

Mton Market
fish,

Gysters,

Fresb

Vegetables,

Meats.

I

.Kit

2,

IN

Hardware.Crockery & Saddlery
Agent for

BAIN

MOLINE

&

Farm & Spring Wagons
AND

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

Butter.

Santa Fe Nursery!

I'ig's Keet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds.
torial penitentiary.
Allniiueriue Citizen.
frOHh bish, Salt rish of all Kinds.
Santa Fe ought to take he lend in
Canned Goods, Yoes' Maple Syrup,
Offers to tbtt trade the ttuest and beat itsiiortcd neleoilon of
s
Honey, Chipped lleef, aud all kinds of
a
military company,
trmt in season
l'lenty of material at hand to work with.
FREE AND PROMPT DELIVERY.
-:- -:- The newly town alf. lt'a iu the plu..i U
out guuiU un. hII FKKSN unil uarituleed
Ever offered In the wuat.
coming up beautifully, and the square
JtiNt an rtreiei.ted.
will soon be covered with a coat of greyn
'Tis well.
Fresh green peas at Komiert's.
Satisfaction Oitttranteed.rjr
at Gray's opera house, a de
Nun hull Kenidouoe, Kta.
lightful dance will he given by the So ietv
Ihe
residence and grounds
of the Holy Trinity and their fri mis
will he sold at
public auction to the high
est, limner ou tne
Tlie public invited.
day ot ijpril, 1890,
at 11 o'clock a. m., on the premises in
A masquerade skating party is to come
nama re,
m. riie houso is a heauti- EC 2D
off at Gray's opera house ou Saturri.-lul two story brick one,
EXKCL'TIVK OFFICK,
(
consisting of
six large rooms on the first storv and
evening next ami the skaters are makiu
Santa be, April 10, 1800.
ample space for more on the second
To the People ot New .Mexico.
preparations for a great time.
story. All partition walls are brick and
The governor and commander in chief
Taking effect yesterday the Santa Fi
hard finish, and the building is first class
is exceedingly anxious for the formation established a
limited rate to St.
in every particular, beautiful in
of creditable and well drilled militia comstyle of
Louis
and
Hannibal
and
iiileruiediatf
ami in thorough order and
of
arcnuectiire,
in
all
the
infantry
panies
principal
particularly well and substantially built.
MUTUAL
towns of New Mexico.
points, through tickets $24. Tickets sol
INSURANCE CO.
Also roomy brick cellar, brick tool house
The advantages of such organizations to all eastern points on this basis.
inil
out
house.
Ihe grounds contain
are so obvious that they need not he
Hiv N,.w- M gicun.
WrlM lk BKST policy far U fuller bolder 1m4 by
John t. Harnit has been appointed
mm
fruit trees of every variety,
enumerated. Besides their primary obEI Monitor, in the name of the good
return frum 5 to 10 per Mat
chief
division
and
at
4lvMa4f tkaa mmj mtktt " r I.
luscious
trutts in abun
choice
dispatcher
Hearing
operator
ject of suppling citizen soldiery, they
oi laos county, extends thanks in dance, there is also a choice and
ud nil other Companies
afford admirable exercise, create pleasant Las Vegas, with jurisdiction between people
large
the Santa Fe Ni:w Mkxican ami to its assortment of rose hushes and other
social relations, and are a source of com- Raton and Wallace, vice John C. Shale.
mendable pride in the communities
correspondent for the good opinion formed shrubbery, running vines, honeysuckles,
resigned, and John b. alters as- istai t and
cu:., etc.
me location is very pic
w herein they exist.
published in regard to the natural
to produce la eompnrleoa policial of eame fata, aga and fclsa.
desirable and accessible. Terms
dispatcher, vice John F. Harnit, promoted.
in order to avoid the ('restion of
of the valley, and considers it a luresque,
w ill be made to
resiirces
suit. The window shades,
or nominal organizations, or a multi
The Intending laaurer CANNOT AKrOMW to tone Lira IMaUKADOM la aa
Capt. Hall, of Roston, with wlivmCapt. favor which will be
rewarded. It says; nirniture, etc., would also be sold.
plication of officers w ithout adequate com- Johnny Ayres went around Cape Horn "The
other oompaay when he can get It in
of the article, which we pub- I remises shown at any time by the oc
mands, officers w ill not be com missioned to California in 1849, was wild the New- lish onwriter
another page, is wed acquainted cupants ot tne same,
ling property
until companies are formed of at least
with
ami from personal experience must be sold, and here is an opportunity
forty members. On approved applica- England excursion party yesterday. 11 and Taos,
observation is enaoitU to describe ui secure one oi tne choicest homes m
tion from the citizens of any town a was accompanied by his daughter, and of
John Ukav, Auctioneer.
tilings as they are, and we assure him Santa te.
suitable person will be authorized to raise course Capt. Ayres made it
The Strongest, tli 8afot, the Bot.
pleabaut for
Guo. W. K.nakiikl, Attorney.
uit we commend Ins work instead ol
a company of infantry therein, and when them while
here.
we
as
our
it
lirst.
in
did,
censuring
said company shall have existed with the
issue,
Calves feet jelly at No.
I'rof. Uaudalier is the fortunate pos an article of an eastern writer who formu
membership aforesaid for at least thirty
of
a
lated
Taos
he
as
it
dreamed
.Hcoraver wiiisnv at uo orado sa
history
Mill
be regularly organized, and pessorofa rare collection of cacti, sev
days, it
loon.
the officers selected by it will be duly eral of which are now in full bloom at his one night after retiring supperiess to
couch ou tlie hanks of the Polo
A new brand of olives at No. ti.
commissioned, unless special cause to the
hospitable home. His fuschiaa, too, arc mac."
contrary appear.
Milk Idea quart; 6c a ulass. at Colo
liXALKR IN
It is believed that one regiment of in phenomenal in their size ami beauty.
A VliTEKAV.S VISIT.
rado saloon.
i re grown in a soil especiallyThey
to
in
addition
the
pre
fantry,
existing cavalry
for
them, but their exq.iisile richwill be sufficient to meet pared
Fresh vegetables, "tiuest iu the land."
We har m nook a line of Toilet organization,
( U.t. .lolin Da, ten and
of lll ui uuimeri
the needs of the territory at the present ness well repays this extra care.
s.
us
Kecortl
u
ricnerr
Soldier.
Articles of every description;
L'uder date of April 10, the Boston cortime; and that a moderate number of well
Fui-.fchud llouae to Kent.
frilled and efficient companies will he
also a full line or Importrespondent of the Mining and EngineerThe U. 8. pension bureau has done
beautifully located; well and complete
more beneficial than the multiplication of
ed Cigars A Imported
small companies in localities where the ing Journal says of the Santa Fe Copper .'ood work in many instances grunting ly luri.it hed, and consisting of six fine
& California Wine
rooms.
Magnificent view of tbo moun
amount or character of the population company; "Santa Fe declined early in
to disab.eu soldiers, but there tains.
Apply to (iiio. V. Kmakbe:
and Braudiea.
does not warrant the belief that militia the week to 00 cents, a large amount of pensions
who bore the brunt of
aie those
Atty., i aiace Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.
First Class Material uud Especially Low l riots.
organizations can be permanently and stock being forced upon the market.
battle in the late war; who re e ived
You should try those India teas at No. (i.
eflectively maintained.
Over ll.OUO shares were sold in one day,
wounds which they will carry to the grave,
J,. IjKADFOHD I'niNCK,
Since
St..
John MeCiiilough Uavaua clear. 6c. at I I G West
PUEBLO. COlO
Governor and Commander in Chief. to oO then it has recovered on small sales and who have never drawn a dollar from
to
and
later
to
70
cents
cents,
ioioraiio suioon.
day
E.xkci iivk Office, )
Sales for the week about 2o,UdO t hares.'' the government. Capt. John Dalton, ol
Territory of ew Mexico,
Try the Monarch corn at Kmmert'a.
Santa Fe, N. M., April 10, lS'JO.)
The sum of $170 is the net result of the the Pecos valley, w ho is now in Santa Fe
W
VOD WKALI H
General orders No. 3,
ladies' plaza improvement entertainment. to be examined for a pension, is one ol
1. It appearing bv the report of Col.
By giving you the current information
this
number.
Dalton
has
war
a
Capt.
Tlie ladies wish to acknowledge the rereeonl that would be hard to beat. lie necessary to intelligently utilize your
Wynkoop, late adjutant general, dated
ceipt of cash donations each from Sister ame to New .Mexico in I Sou us a soldiei means, ror fi.uu. Tlie Kansas City
February 11, IMft), that Col. Ferfeeto
A
of the 1st regiment of infantry, re
ictoria, of St.
lucent's, and Airs. VV in company 1, d ar illerv. in couimni.il Weekly Journal
paper,
complete in every feature necessary to
ports that said regiment has no ai tnal iv. unmu. several other .ariies Lave of Major II. L. lleudrick, now on the
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various sums, so that at least thirty live and while he made a biiihant record a
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disbanded.
iiai.ju,iui.tiiju.
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2. Col. VV. 8. Fletcher, adjutant j;en iron settees can probably be secured as an ollieer, his career has not been un it. Hand your subscriptions to the pub-mixed w ilh trouble.
oaiicrs oi tins paper ana he will lorward
eral, will at once proceed to collect the the result of this enti nainment.
same to us. Journal Co., Kansas City,
arms and otner property issued to said
B. M. Read returned this morning from
Ciipt. Hallo hud, with logs the fotiiida
II.
regiment, and deposit the same iu the Mora, w here in the district court he am tioii'lor the first house built in Fort Defiance, A. T., and was instrumental in
armory at Santa Fe, and will report at the M. VV. Mills
of
behalf
iu
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appeared
end ot sixty days what property, if any
building other posts. For live years he
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said troop H is hereby disbanded.
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